What to Bring to Piney Woods

All Residential Rooms Contain
Twin Bed • Dresser • Desk and Chair • Wardrobe or Closet

When packing, please include:

Bedding
- Comforter and/or Blanket
- Pillow(s) and Pillowcase(s)
- Two Sets of Twin Sheets
- Twin Plastic Mattress Cover

School Supplies
- Face Coverings (washable)
- Clear Book Bag or Backpack
- USB or Flash Drive
- Raincoat (no hood), Umbrella, Rain Hat
- School Uniforms (see attached)
- Winter Coat (no hood), Scarf, Hat, and Gloves

Other Needed Items
- Automatic Shut-off Iron
- Bible
- Closet Lock (Basic Combination or Key) - Boys
- Closet Lock (Long U with key or Bike Cable) - Girls
- Hangers for Clothes
- House Shoes or Slippers
- Ironing Board or Mat
- Laundry Supplies
- Laundry Basket or Bag
- Lysol or Disinfectant Wipes
- Pajamas
- Personal Hygiene Products (Deodorant, Soap, Lotion, etc.)
- Plastic Bowls, Spoons, and Forks
- Power Surge Outlet Strip
- Robe
- Shower Caddy or Tote
- Shower Shoes or Flip Flops
- Sunday Attire
- Towels (two sets)

Optional
- Alarm Clock (no radio)
- Blue Painter’s tape to hang posters (no tacks or nails)
- Curtains (most rooms have 1 window: some rooms have 2)
- Dorm-sized Refrigerator ($75 Yearly charge to have)
- Flashlight
- Footlocker (with two locks and keys)
- Over-the-door Hooks (no holes allowed in walls)
- Plastic Tote with Lid (for food storage)
- Small Throw Rug
- Water Bottle
- Desk Lamp

Please Leave at Home
- Any riding device with wheels
- Cigarette Lighters/Matches
- Entertainment Equipment (DVD Player, Game Systems)
- Gambling Paraphernalia
- Illegal Drugs
- Inappropriate Posters/Pictures
- Incense/Candles
- Any Cooking Appliances
- Pets (including Fish)
- Scissors
- String Lights / LED Lights
- Tacks and Nails
- Televisions
- Tobacco Products/Vapes
- Water Guns

Appropriate Dress and Suggested Clothing Items:

Mississippi has muggy, hot summers and chilly to cold winters. Students CANNOT wear hoodies of any kind. Pack a hat for cold/rainy weather.

For Church Services, girls are to wear loose dresses, or blouses/skirts/dress pants. No 3-inch heels. Boys wear a button-down shirt, dress pants, and tie (jackets optional).